
MASS SCHEDULE  
 

Saturday Vigil 4:00 PM 
 

Sunday 7:30 AM, 9:00 AM, 11:00 AM 
 

Weekdays 7:00 AM 
 

Saturday 8:00 AM 
 

Holy Day Mass Times: Please watch our  
bulletin for posted times 

Christ  
the King 
Parish 

1052 Pleasant Street      Worcester, MA 01602 

HOURS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
Monday—Friday 9:00 AM to 4:00 PM 

 
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION 

Saturday 2:45 PM to 3:45 PM or please call Msgr. Sullivan  
 

HOLY MATRIMONY 
Couples planning a Christian marriage should contact  

Msgr. Sullivan following their engagement. 
 

HOLY BAPTISM 
Baptisms take place at Sunday Mass once a month. 

Please see information inside this bulletin. 
 

PASTORAL CARE OF THE SICK 
Please call Msgr. Sullivan for the Sacrament of the  

Anointing of the Sick or Holy Communion. 
 

WORSHIPING WITH US? 
We hope you introduce yourself and register in our parish. 

Please call the rectory to do so. 

PASTOR 
Rev. Msgr. Thomas J. Sullivan 

 
IN RESIDENCE 

Rev. Richard F. Reidy, Vicar General 
 

DIRECTOR OF LITURGICAL MUSIC 
Dr. Jonathan Bezdegian 

 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

Grades 1-6 
Temporary Administrator 

Anne Thompson 
Email: ctkedu1052@gmail.com 

 
Grades 7-10 & Confirmation 

Msgr. Thomas Sullivan 
Email: tsullivan5@mac.com 

 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 

Mindy A. Dulude 

PHONES 
 

Parish Office  508-754-5361 
Parish Fax   508-753-0448 
For an emergency 508-450-2556 

 
Msgr. Sullivan: tsullivan5@mac.com 

Parish Office: mindyd1052@gmail.com 
Anne Thompson: ctkedu1052@gmail.com 

Parish website: www.ctkworc.org 
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Saturday—May 21st 
 4:00PM  Nancy Hardiman (mem.) req. of Mary  
  (Hovenesian) Hines 
Sunday—May 22nd 
 7:30AM James and Stacia Hammond (mem.) req. of  
  family 
 9:00AM Mary E. Sullivan 
11:00AM Parishioners of Christ the King 
Monday—May 23rd 
 7:00AM Nancy Hardiman (mem.) req. of Ralph &  
  Claire Weirich 
Tuesday—May 24th 
 7:00AM Ryan Dailey  
Wednesday—May 25th 
 6:00PM  Francis X. Brothers (month’s mind) req. of  
  Stephen & Kathleen Brothers 
Thursday—May 26th 
 7:00AM Robert Lawson (12th anniv.) req. of Sam &  
  Leslie Bowden 
 12NOON Sr. Ellen Guerin, RSM (birthday) req. of a  
  friend 
 6:00PM  Marguerite L. Bourbon (birthday) req. of  
  family 
Sunday—May 29th 
 7:30AM Ralph Warner (mem.) Fran & Betty Ann  
  Warner 
 9:00AM Patricia Falcone (mem.) req. of family 
11:00AM Parishioners of Christ the King 
 

REST IN PEACE 
 
Please pray for the soul of Wayne Peter Nalbandian. 

COME TO DAILY MASS! 
 
As you can, please consider coming to our daily Masses (7:00 
am Monday-Friday; Saturdays at 8:00 am). The Mass brings 
many special graces! This week we will celebrate the following 
feasts and mark these occasions: St. Bede the Venerable, Priest 
(Wednesday); The Solemnity of the Ascension of the Lord 
(Thursday); and St. Augustine of Canterbury, Bishop (Friday). 

Infant Baptism Preparation 
 

All parents must participate in a team-led preparation session if 
this is their first child and/or if they do not worship at Sunday 
Masses. Parents whose children are not yet born may participate 
in the program if they like. Please call Monsignor Sullivan (508
-754-5361) to pre-register for the program. Actual baptisms 
generally take place at our 11:00 am Mass on select Sundays 
(usually monthly) or sometimes privately. Parents work with 
Msgr. Sullivan to establish an appropriate date. The next sched-
uled public celebrations of infant Baptism at Mass will take place 
on the following Sundays: June 12 and July 10. 

Offertory 
 
We are grateful for your gifts and donations. God bless you for 
your stewardship. The breakdown which follows is for collec-
tions and donations received last weekend: 

 
Offertory: $5,022.00; Online Giving: $1,405.00;  

Mass Stipends: $55.00; Funeral Stipends: $300.00;  
Donation: $300.00; Easter: $10.00. 

 
Total: $7,092.00 

Making Parish Donations Online 
 
We ask all parishioners to please continue your support of the 
parish offertory. You can donate online. Please go to our web-
site, ctkworc.org. Either click on the tab at the top of the page 
or the button in the middle of the page called ‘CTK Online 

Feast of the Ascension of the Lord 
Holy Day of Obligation 

This Thursday 
 

Masses:  
Wednesday at 4:00 pm  

& 
Thursday at 7:00 am, 12:00 noon and 6:00 pm 

 
The Feast of the Ascension is celebrated on the 40th day after 
Easter Sunday and commemorates Christ’s ascension into heav-
en.  In the ancient Church this feast was known as the analep-
sis, ‘the taking up,’ and also as the episozomene, ‘the salvation,’ 
meaning that by ascending into His glory Christ completed the 
work of our redemption.  Tradition designates Mount Olivet 
near Bethany as the place where Christ left the earth. It is a 
feast that ranks with Good Friday, Easter and Pentecost.  St. 
Augustine, writing in the early 400s, wrote that the feast went 
back to the time of the Apostles themselves.  

Low Gluten Hosts Available  
for Holy Communion 

 
We’ve been offering ‘low-gluten’ hosts for those who cannot 
tolerate gluten. These hosts meet the requirements of the Catho-
lic Church for Holy Communion in terms of ingredients and glu-
ten content. The hosts we use have gluten content of less than 
0.01%. Speak to Msgr. Sullivan prior to Mass so that we can 
offer this special host to you. 
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HOSPITAL VISITS  
 

The priest chaplains at our hospitals continue to serve the pasto-
ral needs of their patients. Please let us know if someone you 
know is hospitalized and Msgr. Sullivan will be happy to visit 
that person. The best thing is for a family member or friend to 
call the rectory to let us know your loved one is in the hospital. 

Please support 
PARTNERS IN CHARITY 

 
It is Vital ! 

 
We hope you will consider a gift for the 2022 Annual Partners 
in Charity Appeal. Only 35% of our parishioners have donated. 
At CTK we have raised the smallest amount ever and have few-
er donors than any year in more than a decade. And the Dio-
cese has reached just 72% of its goal. And yet, this appeal sup-
ports all our essential diocesan charities. We need the help of all 
our parishioners more than ever. Tens of thousands of people are 
the beneficiaries of our charitable giving. Some examples:  Cath-
olic Charities - Nazareth Home for Boys - 49 retired priests - 
Pernet Family Health Service - seniors receiving home health 
care - youths seeking a Catholic education - those preparing for 
the priesthood or diaconate - and the developmentally disabled at 
Mercy Centre. But there is much more! The Diocese must raise 
$5 million this year and that will take a lot of us pitching in! 
Please return the gift card you received in the mail and use the 
special return envelope. More gift cards are available in the book 
rack in the church foyer. If you plan on sending a check it 
should be made payable to Partners in Charity. You can also 
donate online by going to partners-charity.net/donate. Thank 
you! 

Would You Like to Join Our Parish? 
 

Please contact Monsignor Sullivan at 508-754-5361. Or, you 
can email him at tsullivan5@mac.com and he will respond.  

‘HOPE FOR HOUSING’ CARDS 
AVAILABLE AGAIN 

 
After a long layoff our sales of Hope for Housing cards have 
resumed in the church foyer after all Masses. Here’s how they 
work: You purchase food or gift cards in various amounts of $10 
to $100; You use the food cards for your shopping; You receive 
the full-face value of the card you purchase; What you don’t 
spend remains on your card for later use; The supermarket or 
store donates 5% to 10% of what you spend to prevent family 
homelessness. Yvonne Nguyen already has a couple of volun-
teers but will need to engage some additional ones (as in the 
past). If you would like to assist her (and you will be trained) 
Yvonne’s telephone number is 508-762-2161 & her email ad-
dress is Yv0nn3@aol.com. Cards are available for: The Big Y, 
CVS, Dunkin’ Donuts, Hannaford, Panera Bread, Shaw’s, Stop 
& Shop, TJMaxx / Marshall, Starbucks, Amazon and Target. 

“TIDY UP TUESDAYS!” 
At IHN House 

 
Bring your cleaning tools and grab a friend to help keep 91 
June Street looking good! Join us on the second and fourth 
Tuesdays from 10:00 am until 2:00 pm to lend a hand in tasks to 
be done. Light lunch will be provided. Tasks include, but are 
not limited to: Room cleaning, window washing, lawn mowing, 
putting away donations, painting, or anything that needs some 
attention. For more information, contact Sheri 
slinn@ihnworcester.org or 508-755-2212.  

Worcester Catholic Women’s Conference 
Register Now! 

 
All women are invited to this exciting conference, “Embrace the 
Cross,” to be held at St. Joseph School in Webster, MA, on Sat-
urday, October 1st. Hear dynamic talks from outstanding Catho-
lic leaders, Sonja Corbitt, Laura Mary Phelps, Constance T. 
Hull, and Bryan Mercier. Diocesan and religious priests will 
hear confessions and there will be many interesting exhibitors. 
Bishop McManus will celebrate Mass. For more information and 
to register, visit our website at www.wcwconference.com or call 
Corinn Dahm at 508-277-3969. Seating is limited, register today! 

Catechesis of the Good Shepherd 
…now preparing for our Second Year! 

 
The Christ the King Catechesis of the Good Shepherd (CGS) 
religious program will be moving to Sunday mornings this com-
ing fall to coincide with the other religious education classes. 
This summer we will be describing a bit about the program and 
hope you will reach out with questions and register if you know 
a child aged 3-6 who would like to grow closer to Christ.  
 
The “Atrium” is the name given to the environment, which is 
dedicated to the child’s religious life, recalling that space in 
ancient Christian basilicas which served as the anteroom of the 
church. It is a place where the child comes to know the great 
realities of his/her life as a Christian. Similarly, the Catechesis 
of the Good Shepherd method of faith formation occurs in a 
prepared environment called an Atrium. This past year, we pre-
pared an Atrium and had five enrolled children participate. To 
learn more about the Catechesis of the Good Shepherd or 
schedule a visit to our Atrium, contact Jackie Penny at  
jpenny325@gmail.com.   

Memorial Day Masses  
at Diocesan Cemeteries 

 
On Memorial Day, May 30, Bishop McManus will be celebrat-
ing Mass at 10:00 am at St. John’s Cemetery in the Clergy Sec-
tion if good weather and in the chapel of St. John’s Mausoleum 
if inclement weather. Msgr. Robert Johnson will be celebrating 
Mass at 10:00 am in the Main Chapel of Notre Dame Cemetery. 
All are welcome to attend. 
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CHRIST THE KING PRAYER LINE 
 

If you know of someone who could use our prayerful support 
please contact either Mindy at 508-754-5361 or by email at 
mindyd1052@gmail.com. 

Highlights of the Week Ahead 
 
Sunday, May 22 
11:00 am Mass - Cahill Family Baptism 
1:00-2:30 pm - Parent Baptism Prep, Rectory 
 
Tuesday, May 24 
7:00 pm - A.A. Meeting, Lower Rectory 
 
Wednesday, May 25 
2:00 pm - Mustard Seed Food Prep 
4:00 pm - Ascension Vigil Mass 
6:00-7:30 pm - Boy Scouts, Hall 
7:30-9:00 pm - Folk Group Rehearsal 
 
Thursday, May 26 - Ascension Thursday 
Masses: 7:00 am, 12:00 noon, 6:00 pm 
7:30-9:00 pm - Festival Choir Rehearsal 
 
Friday, May 27 
6:30-8:00 pm - Cub Scouts, Hall 
7:00 pm - A.A. Meeting, Lower Rectory 

Have Your Marriage Blessed? 
 
We’ve learned, over time, that some (civilly) married parishion-
ers have never entered into a sacramental marriage. Please call 
Msgr. Sullivan about having your marriage “blessed” if you 
would like to pursue this. 508-754-5361. 

Enjoy ‘WORD ON FIRE ENGAGE’ 
 
Every parishioner has free access to our WOF digital library. 
The programs are produced by Bishop Robert Barron, an amaz-
ing array of excellent Catholic programming. Here’s how you 
can access the Word on Fire Digital Library. First set up a 
‘Login.’ It takes a few seconds. On your computer go to flock-
note.com/login. Enter your email address and then click Reset 
or create a password below the big blue Sign-In button. Click 
the yellow ‘Reset my password’ button that comes up and fol-
low the prompts from there. Flocknotes will email you a link to 
create your password. Check your email to finish. Now that you 
have your Flocknotes login go to  
https://app.flocknote.com/CTKworc/dashboard at any time. 
Click the Visit WoFDigital.org button (a big picture) and the 
library will open!  It’s that simple to access all the amazing con-
tent! Scroll through to your heart’s content. 

St. John’s High School Spring Preview 
This Tuesday Night 

 
Saint John’s High School is hosting a Spring Preview Event for 
prospective middle and high school students this Tuesday, May 
24, at 6:00 pm.  Please visit  
www.stjohnshigh.org/admissions/visit-us for more infor-
mation.  

Mass Schedule 
for Holy Days of Obligation 

 
In addition to Sundays there are six holy days of obligation ob-
served by the Catholic Church. Catholics must attend Mass on 
these days. They are January 1, the Solemnity of Mary, the 
Mother of God ~ Ascension Thursday (always 40 days after 
Easter but the date changes from year to year) ~ August 15, the 
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary ~ November 1, the 
Solemnity of All Saints; December 8, the Solemnity of the Im-
maculate Conception; and December 25, Christmas. 
 
Typically, at Christ the King we have offered four Masses for 
Holy Days of Obligation. We will continue to do so. But, as pre-
viously announced, we are experimenting with a couple of time 
changes this year. Mass attendance at the (former) 7:00 pm Vigil 
(the night before the feast) was often sparse (October 31, Hal-
loween, is a good example; very few come). And attendance is 
sparse at the 9:00 am on the feast day itself.  
 
So, going forward this year we will offer four Masses as always 
- but two of the times will change. We are going to offer a 4:00 
pm Vigil Mass and we will offer a Mass at 12:00 noon on the 
feast day. In the year ahead we will see if these time changes are 
more suitable for the faithful. We will continue to celebrate the 
7:00 am (that will never change) and the 6:00 pm on the holy day 
itself. Keep your eye on the bulletin and the website for each 
individual holy day. The appropriate times will always be listed a 
week or two in advance. 

Last Week’s Confirmation! 
 
Please pray for these young people of our parish who received 
the gifts of the Holy Spirit from Bishop McManus through the 
Sacrament of Confirmation at St. Paul’s Cathedral last Sunday: 
Joseph Bowden, Kenedy Cahill, Zack Carpino, Laura 
Coderre, Reina Cruz, Avery Derr, Domenic Lanava, Catrina 
Matthews, Emma Quinn, Grace Quinn, Riley Quinn, Liam 
Rushton, Nellie Rushton, Emily Schoen and Kate Spillane. 
May they all become active parishioners of Christ the King! 

Virtual Baby Shower  
for Young Mothers 

 
Pernet Family Health Service will hold a virtual baby shower 
throughout the month of May. Visit https://tinyurl.com/
pernetbabyshower2022 to purchase gift from Amazon wish 
list. Or https://bit.ly/3yhYot4 to donate. Urgently needed due 
to an infant formula shortage: Similac Advance Ready to Feed 
Infant Formula and Similac 360 Total Care Sensitive Non-GMO 
Ready to Feed Infant Formula. 



  
 Abortion     Euthanasia     Homicide    Physician-Assisted Suicide 

 
 

On the Right to Life for All 
 
“The direct and voluntary killing of an innocent human being is always gravely immoral…The deliberate deci-
sion to deprive an innocent human being of his life is always morally evil and can never be licit…It is in fact a 
grave act of disobedience to the moral law, and indeed to God himself, the author and guarantor of that law; it 
contradicts the fundamental virtues of justice and charity. Nothing and no one can in any way permit the killing 
of an innocent human being, whether a fetus or an embryo, an infant or an adult, an old person, or one suffering 
from an incurable disease, or a person who is dying. Furthermore, no one is permitted to ask for this act of kill-
ing, either for himself or herself or for another person entrusted to his or her care, nor can he or she consent to it, 
either explicitly or implicitly. Nor can any authority legitimately recommend or permit such an action… 
 
Every innocent human being is absolutely equal to all others. This equality is the basis of all authentic social re-
lationships which, to be truly such, can only be founded on truth and justice, recognizing and protecting every 
man and woman as a person. Before the demands of morality we are all absolutely equal.” 
 

Evangelium Vitae, 1995, St. John Paul II 
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Estate Preservation 
Law Offices

Brendan J. King, Esq.
Linda T. Cammuso, Esq.

 • Estate Planning/Asset Protection
 • Estate/Trust Administration
 • Business/Corporate Planning
 • Elder Law/Medicaid Planning
 • Special Needs/Disability Planning

508-751-5010
www.estatepreservationlaw.com

Committed Every Day 
to Caring

754-0486
PRE-NEED PLANS AND

TRUST AVAILABLE
370 Plantation St. ~ Worcester

Center Hill Apartments
503-505 Mill Street, Worcester

The Tatnuck Area’s
Newest Community

Spacious 1 & 2 bedroom apts.,
some as townhomes

Call to view: (508) 756-2147
see us at

www.botanybayproperties.com

PHILIP P. MASSAD
MOVERS

(508) 752-0100
100 Grand Street

Worcester, MA 01610

Movers you can depend upon!

190 Park Avenue
Worcester, MA 01609

(508) 755-5200

Home • Auto • Business 
Life • Disability

Long-Term Care Insurance
Employee Benefit Plans

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • REPAIR • REMODELING
GAS PIPING • DRAIN CLEANING

FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED

Jack Dumas
PLUMBING & HEATING, LLC

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
MPL 11745

508-798-2247      www.jackdumasplumbing.com
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20 Park Avenue, Worcester

JOHN F. WOODS. JR.
(508) 755-5944

www.woodsinsurance.com

HOLDEN HOLDEN 
508-829-4333508-829-4333

Sales • Service • Parts
Body Shop • Quick Lane

www.sunnysideford.comwww.sunnysideford.com

Since
1923

“Serving the Parish Community
sinCe 1896”

Richard Mansfield, Ricky Mansfield
Funeral Directors

1158 Main Street, Holden
100 Worcester Road, Sterling

508-829-4434     978-422-0100
Advance Funeral Planning

www.milesfuneralhome.com

MILES
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

HOME •
AUTO •

BUSINESS •
LIFE •

Mike Marshall
791 - 1141

Tatnuck Square
623 Chandler St.

Worcester
www.jjminsurance.com

J • J • M
INSURANCE

A G E N C Y

ATHY
Funeral Directors

In Worcester Since 1875

508-756-4689

Kathryn 
Coporale
Realtor

508-330-6179
coporalek@gmail.com

NATIONAL
GLASS

WORKS INC.

508-753-7209
372 Park Avenue

Worcester

 Mention this ad when buying or selling
  with me and I’ll donate $250
 to Christ the King in your name!
 Erin Zamarro
 Broker Associate - REALTOR® 
 Cell: 508-847-7100
 
	 21	Institute	Rd.,	Worcester,	MA	
 erinzamarro@gmail.com www.zamarrorealty.com
Parishioner

GERARDI’S 
SERVICE CENTER

General Auto Repair

Owner Bruce Gerardi
brucegerardi05@gmail.com
1123 PLEASANT STREET

WORCESTER
508-791-7730

Mass Inspection • Alignments
Oil Change • Propane 

Brakes • Tires New & Used

508-797-4848
DUMPSTERS - CLEANOUTS – ONE TIME PICK UPS

TRANSFER STATION OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
2 KANSAS STREET •  WORCESTER

Mon-Fri 7am-6pm • Sat 7am-5pm • PARISHIONER

SUPERIOR 
Waste & Recycling

ATTORNEY
BRENDA M. RIVARD
O’CONNOR & RIVARD 

ATTORNEYS PC
Estate Planning & Asset Protection for All Ages

(508) 756-9229
668 PLEASANT ST • WORCESTER, MA

WWW.RIVARDLEGAL.COM

Wills • Trusts • Special Needs Planning
Elder Law (Medicaid Planning) • Estates

Guardianships • Conservatorships
Listen to my radio show “Life’s Transitions”

on Emmanuel Radio 1230radio.com

John Dolan
508-799-4556

www.DolanLandscaping.com

Insured

DESIGN
BUILD

MAINTAIN

DOLANDOLAN
LANDSCAPINGLANDSCAPING

MAINTENANCE & CONSTRUCTIONMAINTENANCE & CONSTRUCTION

3 Chestnut St
Worcester, Mass

508-791-0692

MENTION THIS AD FOR A
FREE LOCK AT MOVE IN!

Stay in your own home! 
Personal Care • Meal Preparation

Caregiver Respite 
Light Housekeeping

Errands and Transportation
Call for a FREE Consultation!

 508-769-6621
 www.goldenrule.care

•  Catholic, Independent All-Girls School in Central MA
• Founded by the Sisters of Notre Dame 
• Dual Enrollment Program with Assumption University
• Accepting girls grades 7-12

Register today at www.nda-worc.org

NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS
FOR FALL 2022

Contact Juan Ortiz
to place an ad today! 
jortiz@4LPi.com or
(800) 888-4574 x3442


